Allotment Maintenance January 2014

Friday 3
Storm damaged tree work citywide.

Monday 6
Storm damaged tree work citywide

Tuesday 7
Eastbrook – New lock fitted
St Louis – Storm damaged tree work, rubbish 11/2.
Campsite – Storm damaged tree work
Weald – Bollard replaced and tarmac in carpark.
Banfield – Collect locks
Stanmer – Water meter maps updated.

Wednesday 8
St Louis – Storm damaged tree work and chipping on site.

Thursday 9
Peacock lane – 3 trees pruned or felled.
Chipping various sites.
**Friday 10**
Cravenvale – Cleared plots 59/2, 60/1, 60/2, 61/1, 62/1, 67/1, 75/2, 78/2.
Eastbrook – Lock cut.
**Smart meters** – Roedale valley
  Lower Roedale

**Monday 13**
Bruce rota
Cravenvale – Brushcut 8/1, 4/2, 34/1, 34/2.
**Tenantry Down** – Fallen Elder on 15/2 and 18/1.

**Tuesday 14**
Bruce off
Cravenvale – 2 elders cut down on plot 37, Elders and buddleia cut down on plot 8/1.
Campsite – Look at snapped tree on 106, van of brash removed.

**Wednesday 15**
**Tenantry Down** – Finished cutting and clearing Elder.
**Banfields** – Collect 3 locks, ordered.
**Eastbrook** – New locks fitted. Rubbish 115.
**North Nevil** – New Locks fitted.
Campsite – Hung up conifer cut down and made safe.
Thursday 16

Peacock Lane – Tree work cherry’s lifted, Elm and yew removed.
Tenantry Down – Hedge reduced on 53/1, 2 sycamores removed.
Friday 17
Racehill – Check combination locks and fence line.
Tenantry Down – Combination lock fitted and faulty lock removed for repair. Ash trees felled.
St Louis – Brash removed.
Peacock Lane – Brash removed.
Banfields – Tenantry and racehill locks ordered.

Monday 20
Bruce rota
Stanmer – Van emptied and fuelled, skip filled. 2 loads of elm taken to waterhall burning site.
Mile Oak – Rubbish and old shed removed from 6/1.
Coldean – Check fencing issues.

Tuesday 21
Lower Roedale – Fallen elder by site hut. Rubbish 102. Check old meter pit.
Cravenvale – Mapped, marked and numbered new plots in readiness for lettings.
**Wednesday 22**
*Stanmer* – Meeting D.C.C.

**Thursday 23**

**Friday 24**
*Water Meters* – Horsedean
  Keston
  Patcham
  Coldean
*Stanmer* – Saw sharpening and cleaning, van emptied, removing dumped asbestos.
*Tenantry* – Clearing hedges and brash piles.
*Cravenvale*– Vacant plots cleared.
*Whitehawk hill* – Plot cleared for new tenant.

**Monday 27**
*Patcham Farm* – Meeting with tenant and rep.
*Thompson Road* – Rubbish 6/2.
*Eastbrook* – Rubbish.

**Tuesday 28**
*Water Meters* – Walpole
  3 Whitehawk

**Wednesday 29**
*Water Meters* – 5 Whitehawk meters.
*Banfields* – Collect Eastbrooke lock
*Mile Oak* – Rubbish 7/2, 55/2,
*Eastbrook* – East gate lock changed.

**Thursday 30**
*Water meters* – 3 Tenantry Down
  Manton Road
*Tenantry Down* – Rubbish and Asbestos 9/2, 7/2, 18/2, 15/2, 35/1.
*Cravenvale* – Vacant Plots numbered.
*Moulsecomb Estate* – Rubbish
*Old water Works* – Rubbish

**Friday 31**
*Water meters* – Racehill
  St marks, Moulsecombe Estate
*Ovingdean* – Repair fence.
*Cravenvale* – Rubbish 48/2. Hedges 8/1, 4/2.
*Stanmer* – Asbestos wrapped.
*Moulsecomb Estate* – Asbestos 41/3, Rubbish 103.
*Tenantry* – Rubbish